
NEWS OF THE DAY
OENTRRAL ITEMS.

—J. AL. F. Kuntz have suspended
with MIS,OOO liabilities. They were I
extensive lager beer brewers.
- Hattie Duell died at lowa City,

lowa, ou Monday after abstaining from
food forty-seven days.

Secretary Windom has called in
all the outstanding sixes of 18fil and
18*53, amounting to $195,<590,400, which
mature in July next, and has offered to
holders the option of taking 35 per
cent, interest on their 1Kinds. The
sixes known as the Oregon War Debt
have also been called in. ,

- -Low Dog's band from Sitting Bull's
camp are on route to Fort Buford under
the charge of Lieutenant Robertson, of
the Seventh Cavalry. There are fifty
men and seventy women and children.

—The late Senator Carpenter was
buried on Sunday at the Forest Home
Cemetery, near Milwaukee. The funeral
pageant surpassed anything of the kind
ever witnessed in the State.

—The widow of Theodore Parker
died at her residence in Boston on Sat-
urday night, aged sixty-seven years.

—Captain Thrasher, of the schoonei
Nathaniel H. Skinner, of Taunton,
from Boston for Philadelphia, reports
that on the sth inst. his vessel was in
collision with the schooner Fred Brown
of Providence, Captain Small, from
New York, ami that the latter vessel
sank immediately. The captain, mate '
and wife and three children, and one
seaman of the Brown were drowned.

—Before final adjournment the Ten-
nessee Legislature protested by resolu-
tion against the violation of the rights j
of American citizens in Ireland.

—The failures in the United States >
for the first quarter of 1881 numbered j
1,98*5, of which 100 were in New York ’
city. The liabilities of the parties fail- ;
iug were $24,1*57,730, and their assets ;
$11,983,790. There is a marked increase
of failures during the first quarter of !
this year, as compared with the like j
perioil for 1880. This is to lie traced in |
part to the long continued severity of
the winter in the Western and North-
western States, where the increase in
great part belongs.

—A Mrs. Cornell and three children
were rescued at Kansas City w hilefloat-
ing down the Missouri River in their
house.

—A pork ring in the West has by a
combination sent prices up to a high
figure. The ring controls the bulk of
the pork in market.

—ln the United States Senate ou
Thursday Mr. Yauee spoke on North
Carolina finances, denying that the j
State had ever repudiated her honest
obligations. North Carolina bonds are
quoted at 85, and Mr. Sherman admit-
ted that that was a fair price for a four
I*er cent. State bond.

—ln New York city Edward Herman
Johannes Sagert, who had been sending
blackmailing letters to Mr. Louis Stras-
lmrger, and pretending they' came from
a Nihilist committee, was decoyed aud
arrested by Detective Campbell. While
struggling to escape, Sagert was shot
dead, accidentally as Campbell claims.

—The Connecticut House passed the
bill redistricting the State; making
twenty-four instead of twenty-one Sena-
torial districts. The Senate reconsid- ]
ered and killed the law classing cider
with intoxicating drinks in regulating
liquoi sales.

—The appropriations made by the U.
S. Congress for the fiscal year 1882ex-
ceed $177,000,000, or more than 8*5,000,-
4*oo greater than the appropriations
made for any previous fiscal year.

—The Tennessee Legislature before
its adjournment, provided for the pay- j
men* of interest ou the State debt.

—The Portland (Me.)Board of Trade
adopted a resolution urging Congress
to distribute tho balance of the Geneva
Award to these who lost vessels and
cargoes by the depredations of Confed-
erate cruisers, or by paying extra war
insurance.

—The professional cricketers Shaw j
and Shrewsbury have made arrange |
ments for a cricket tour through th
United States, Canada, Australia and
New Zealand. The team will start early
in September for Canada. In the
United States they will play the clubs
of Boston, Philadelphia, New York,
San Francisco and other cities.

—At Albany, on Thursday, the New j
York City Citizens’ Committee Street-'
Cleaning bill was voted down by <s*s to j
55 after a long debate.

—The bill to settle the debt of Mem-
phis has passed the Tennessee Legis- I
latnre and the Governor has signed the >
bill settling the State debt, and $1,125,- '
000 have been appropriated for interest 1
on the new lamds.

—Mr. Bayard made a speech in the
Senate on Wednesday defending the
1democratio position in resisting the
election of officers. Senator Sherman
again defended Senator Mahone for the j
position lie has taken.

The Democrats elected the Mayor
and a majority of the city officers of
Omaha, and the Republicans those of
St. Louis. The majority of Harrison,
the Democratic candidate for Mayor of
Chicago, is over 7,000. In Eeadville
the Republican candidate for Mayor was .
elected.

—Later reports from Dakota Terri-
tory say that a large number of lives j
were Inst by the floods. Intelligence re-
ceived from Bonhommeis to the effect
that out of fourteen persons ten have
been rescued alive and well. Two fami-
lies named Bates and Haddeman were i
drowned. Seven other families were
lost six miles from Bonhomme. At i
Yankton the river was six miles wide :
and filled with broken ice.

—Captain Charles Cunningham Boy-
cott, of Ulster Comity, Ireland, arrived
in New York on Tuesday with his fam-
ily. He will make a short stay here.
He is the man whose exploits originated
the word “Boycotting.”

—Mr. Dawes objected in the U. S.
Senate to the consideration of the jieti-
tion offered by Mr. McPherson concern-
ing the imprisonment of young Bovton,
an American citizen.

—Mr. Edward Seve, who has been
Pent out by the Belgian Government to
investigate the hog cholera scare, has
completed his investigation and says
that he does not believe there have been
any shipments of diseased meat from
Chicago, Cincinnati or St. Louis,

ronton.
—A hill passed by the Roumanian

Senate and sanctioned by the Govern-
ment has been introduced in the Cham-
ber of Deputies authorizing the Gov- |
eminent to expel all foreighers reason-
ably suspected of compromising public
security.

—Piince Pierre Napoleon died at Ver-
sailles, France, on Friday, of gout.

—The Nihilist conspirators in Russia ,
were found guilty on Saturday and sen- j

I ’ ~

|
tenccd to death by hanging. Jeliaboff
attempted to speak in his own behalf,
but was a cumber of times interrupted
by the Court. Sophie Pieoffsky’s sen-
tence will be submitted to the Czar for
confirmation, because she is of noble
birth.

j —Latest details of the Seio catastro-
phe say that thirty thousand people are
homeless and that there is a lack of
food. Five thousand people perished.
The rubbish under which the bodies of
the victims arc lying will lie covered
with earth, as it is feared their disinter-
ment would breed pestilence. Explor-
ing parties ran great risk from falling
walls. The whole island was shaken
up. Aid for the suffering jieople is
asked by the authorities.

—Shocks of earthquake continue at
Scio. Large quantities of blankets,
goods and medicines are shipped from
Syra by each steamer. Two hundred
sappers have left the Piriens in a gun-
boat to bury the dead. The uumlier of
the killed is variously estimated at
from 4,0*40 to (5,000. The injured are
more than twice the numlier of the
killed. A Constantinople dispatch says
at least 8,00 persons were killed. The
mayor of the island appeals for every
sort of relief. Forty thousand persons
arewithout bread. Prominent Athenians
are aiding the Government in affording
relief.

—The eight-oared shell race between
Oxford and Cambridge was started on
the Thames, opposite tho old town of
Putney, at 8:30 o’clock Friday morning.
The victory was to Oxford, which was
the general favorite in the pools until
the time of the start, when a revulsion
took place. The time of the race was
21 minutes 561 seconds.

—The trial of Ronssakoff and his ac-
; complices, in Russia, has begun. The
reading of the indictment occupied two

! hours. The Nihilists offer to the Rus-
sian government to cease their work in
return for an amnesty and constitution.
Another mine has been discovered near i

: the Winter Palace. Jeliaboff, one of !
the prisoners on trial, demanded a jury,

j which was refused.
—Ten thousand French troops have j

landed in Algeria for the attack on
Tunis. The Tunisian trilies are ready
for war.

—The Duke of Argyll, in giving his
reasons for withdrawing from the En-
glish Cabinet, said lie was opposed to
the Irish Land bill because it deprives
the landlord of the land without giving
it absolutely to the peasant.

—Subscriptions are being raised in j
London for therelitf of the Scio siif- j
ferers.

—lt is said to lie impossible to enter
the town of Scio, owing to the falling of
houses injured by the earthquake shock !
ou Sunday. It is believed that the loss
of life is enormous and will not lie cov-
ered by 5,000.

—The Irish Land lull which Mr. j
Gladstone lias submitted to Pailiament
is largely based ou the Three F’s—fair i
rent, freedom of sale of the tenantright
aud fixity of tenure. A second bill j
amending and extending the Bright
clauses of the act of 1870, which enable
the tenant to purchase the fee simple of
his holding, the Government advancing
two-thirds of the purchase-money, will
lie brought down after the Easter re- j

! cess.
—The authorities of the London Cus-

| tom House have been warned from
Liverpool that an attempt to blow up
tliat building will bemade shortly. Ex-
traordinary precautions are lieing taken.

A Mistake Fatal to the Clm-kcn.

The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser ,
ays : In our second edition we gave an
account of a very singular scene in the
Police Court, in which the Chinese \
laundryman, See Wall, took an oath
according to the form of his native
land—by cutting oft' the head of a roos-
ter. The oath, as interpreted liy the
worthy Chinese Fhysician, l)r. Loo See
On, was as follows : “I lostmymouev ; i

: I am certain this girl took the mouey ;

j I am not mistaken ; if I am mistaken I
hope to have my head cut eft' as I cut

j this chicken’s head off; if I am not tell-
ing the truth I hope to die as hard as
this chicken will ; if the woman lies she
will die ns hard as the chicken does;
God knows who is right.” But the ;
story was not quite all told, and one
point of it, at least, is too good to keep.
Justice King, as stated, called upon

i Robert Saddler, the genial and faithful
i conductor of the “ Black Maria,” to
procure a fowl, receiving sjieeial instruc-

! tions as to wluit kind of a chicken was
required. Robert, however, who is a
good Christian himself and not familiar

I with the ways of the “heathen Chinee,"
J supposed that the Celestial simply
j wanted the fowl to swear on, ns other
men would swear on the Holy Bible, j

j Alter some difficulty, and fora consider-
ation of sl, he succeeded in borrowing
a fine game bantamfrom Mr. Joe Neill,

1 the well-known fancier of dogs and game.
Great was Robert's surprise and con-
sternation when lie saw the “murderin’
hay then ” deliberately slaughter the
bantam, and great was the wrath of the
owner when the lifeless carcase was
taken hack to him. Ho asserted that
he would not have taken 810 for the bird,
which was a superior one, and launched
indignant anathemas on the head of that
heathen Chinee. The case is one of

1 grand larceny. See Wall charging Annie
Beirnbacli with stealing slo** from him.
After a partial hearing it was adjourned
till to-morrow.

Sarah’s Young Man.

A “servant-girl’s young man” ex-
! plains why he intends to marry her :

“The marriage of a man with ordinary
acquirements to a servant-girl appalls
him. Well, tastes differ. When I mar-
ry I want a helpmate—one who can
cook my victuals, mend my clothes,
keep my home in order, and make me
happy. If a girl can’t do this J say
that she is not fit to he the wife of a
true American. My girl can do all this
and a great deal more, and I say that
she possesses a high gradeof education.
I shall do everything in my power to
make her life pleasant. If this is * sel-
fish animalism,’! acknowledge the qual-
ity. But who can improve on it? In
this world we are in constant pursuit of
happiness, and I have got to learn of a
more fruitful source of enjoyment than
a comfortable, home with a good little
wife toanticipate every wish,and toserve
to return.”

“Red as a rose is she Several
gentlemen were standing on the corner
of Galveston avenue, when one of the
most fashionable ladies of Galveston

j passed on the sidewalk. “Ah !” ex-
i claimed one of tbe gentlemen, “what n
complexion ! there is nothing to lieat it
in Galveston; I am proud of that
woman, I am.” “Are you her hus-
band?” asked a stranger. “No, sir.”
“Her father, then?” “No, sir; I am
no relative of her, but I am proud of

j her oomplexion. I am the druggist;
| that sold it to her. I made it myself.” ]

FARM AND HARDEN.
Sonic Practical Hints About Spring

Work.

Preparing Shingles.—Coal-tar is not
ade iirable preparation for shingles. It
contains an acid which is injurious to
the wood. Pine-tar is lietter, and ciude
petroleum is the best. The shingles
may bo put into a barrel half filled with
the petroleum and stirred round, and

; then taken out and put somewhere to
drain, to save tbe oil; or, they may lie
dipped one by one and thrown into an

j empty barrel to soak and drain.
Preparing Mi ck for Manure.—The

whole business is so simple that it can
lie easily explained. The muck should
be dug, thrown into heaps, drained, and
then used in the stables, pens, and yards
as an absorbent, or composted with ma-
nure, or with lime aud wood ashes.

! Whatever means can be used to decom-
pose it will serve to make it available,
but its best nse is as an absorbent for
the liquids which usually go to waste.

A Durable Whitewash. —A very
durable whitewash is made as follows :

Take one-half bushel of good unslackcd
lime, slack it with boiling water (cover
it during the process to keep in the
steam); strain the liquid through a
sieve, and add one peck of salt, dis-
solved in warm water, three pounds of
ground rice boiled to a thin paste ; stir
in boiling hot one-lmlf pound of pow-
dered Spanish whiting, one pound of
white glue ; aud five gallons of hot
water; let the mixture stand a few
days covered from the dirt, and apply
with a brush. To give it a slight yel-
lowish tinge add yellow and brown
ochre in equal parts, or in such propor-
tions as will make the desired shade.

What will Kill Sorrel ?—Sorrel
has running roots, and can only be
killed by plowing it under deeply and j
growing some other crop that will
smother it. If the ground is too wet to

; grow grass and clover it should be j
; drained. As the ground is probably ii well seeded with the sorrel, it will lie |
necessary to persevere for some time j
before it can he wholly cleared of it.

; When the ground is well drained a good
application of lime would be useful.

Remedy for Lice on Cattle.— The
mixture of oil and kerosene will eer- j
tainly kill the lice if it is properly ap- Iplied. It should be rubbed well into '
the skin and hair, and wherever lice are !
found. Tho lice wander all over tbe
bodies of the cattle and are in the wood- j

i work and on the ground, and it is,
i therefore, necessary to repeat the ap-
plication for two or three weeks, until
the whole stock is killed off. Give the
steers one tablespoonful of sulphur

1 each daily tor a week until it can be j
| smelled through the skin. This will
help to drive off the lice.

Lime. Conrad Wilson, New York,
approves of the use of lime on heavy,

I clay land for com. He saysif one adds
; also either soot and salt or plaster and ,

j hen manure, not forgetting to supple-
ment with yard manure, and give thor-

; ougli tillage aud clean cn'tivation, they
can hardly fail to get a good yield.

Sweet Corn Fodder.—The method
: of growing sweet corn fodder is as \
follows: The ground is prepared in the
usual manner, the corn is either planted
by a common wheat drill through the
middle and end spouts, all the rest

: being stopped, or by a corn-planter, or
by opening a furrow with a light plow
and dropping the seed either three
inches apart singly, or four seeds one

| foot apart in tho row. The rows should
i be about thirty to thirty-six inches
apart. Evergreen sweet corn makes the
best fodder. When the corn is formed
on the cob, and before the blades turn,

! the crop is cut in the usual way, and
when cured is put up in the field in
large shocks, bound very firmly at the
top and lmlf-way down with straw

! bands. The fodder keeps better in this
| way than in stacks or in the tarn, where
it would mold. There will be mauy
ears on the stalks, but all is cut up

| together.
Culture of Onions.— The kinds of

onions usually grown are the Red
Wethersfield and tbe Yellow Danvers.

| About twelve pounds of seed are used
to the acre. Any seedsman can sup-
ply the seed. The seed is sown early
in the spring as soon ns the soil can lx; .
prepared. The rows are made nine
inches apart. The soil is prepared by
thorough plowing aud harrowing, anil
should be richly manured with old
manure. The labor consists chiefly in
weeding, and tin's is indispensable. The
cost of labor depends upon the clean- :
ness or weediness of the ground ; if !
♦ here are many weeds much hand-
weeding will be required, but labor is
economized by keeping the weeds from
growing by frequent stirring of the
ground. This work is usually done by
children, who get through the narrow
rows easily. An average yield is from
l*H) to *SOO bushels in-r acre. The
amount of profit depends altogether
upon tho skill and experience of the j
grower.

Preparing Plant Beds. —Hot lieds
are usually employed for starting early
vegetable plants, but beds in the openair answer well for late kinds, as well as
for tobacco. In preparing such beds
plenty of fine, rich old manure should
be used, thoroughly mixed with the
surface soil. When tin* bed is complet-
ed cover the entire surface with dry !straw, hay, brush, or some similar um-
terial, and set it on fire. The burning
of these materials on the bed will
warm the ground, destroy insects and |
weed seeds, besides adding a tine coat- I
nig of ashes and coal to the surface,
both of which will increase the fertilityor the bed, and act as a preventive ,
against (lie attacks of many plant-cat
ing insects. Where the common flea
beetles are troublesome to tobacco,
cabbage, and similar plants, this firing !
of the lied previous to sowing the seed
" ill prove very beneficial, if not a cer-
tain preventive. This is hut a modifi-
cation of (lie old and common practice
of American farmers of making their
tobacco and cabbage plant bed ou some
spot where a brush heap had been re-
cently burned.

Covering of Strawberries. —The j
covering of a strawberry bed should be
removed as soon as the growth begins.
A few warm days will soon start the
growth, and unless the covering is re-
moved or partially opened this growth
will continue and liecome weak and un-
healthy. It worrld be better to remove
the covering wholly at once than to
permit this to happen.

Culture of Beets.—Mr. W. D. Phil-
brick, Newton, Mass., points out, in
appended extract from the New Eng-
land Farmer, the important difference
in cultuie required for beets intended
for the table from those raised for fod-
der :

“ The table beet is grown quickly up-
on very rich land, and is pulled for use j

; before it attains a large size; if suf- j
, fered to grow until it is large the beet |

1V '*■■■* ibecomes comparatively tough and
woody, and is inferior in quality to the
small sized ones. In order to preveut
their being too large, it is usual to clear
the land of the early ones in July, and
to sow seed late for winter use about
July Ito 10. The best land for beets j
is a tine sandy loam well enriched with
fine compost. The land is manured in
fall, and prepared very early for the

! early crop, as soon as it will mellow in
April, for the beets are hardy and will
endure pretty severefrost without harm.

: A still' or clayey soil will not grow■ smooth beets, they will grow lough
and shapeless. The land for the early

I crop is usually thrown up into ridges
' or ljeds with a small plow in order to
receive the warmth of the sun rapidly.”

The Most Profitaude Corn. —The
I best way to secure a good variety of i
corn is to select the best ears from a I
good crop and plant and grow a plot
expressly for seed, manuring the soil
liberally and cultivating the crop well. |
The corn will improve each year until,
by continually selecting the' best seed
and rearing it with care, its prolific
character will become fixed. When
sufficient mauure is not at hand, it will
pay to use some of the artifical manure
specially prepared for corn, and in which
phosphoric acid and potash are the chief

| ingredient*:. Blouut’s White Prolific
corn is now grown successfully in the
Northern States, although it was origi-

I nated in Tennessee, and it will mature■ in one hundred days in a fair season.
It is doubtless the most prolific variety
of field corn and an excellent grain. It j
requires good cultute and rich soil to
make a full crop. Twenty-fiveloads of ;
good barn manure would be a liberal japplication for a crop of corn ; ten j
loads, with 250 pounds of special corn
manure or superphosphate of lime and
wood ashes, would be an equivalent.

j JUDGED BY lIIS SCHOOLMATES.
A custom which is unique among the I

schools of the country has been ob- j
served, with the best results, for twen- |
tv-five years at the Channcey Hill
School of Boston. It is described as ;

| follows by the Advertiser : “It is a
vote by the boys and girls of the school j
for the best boy in school. No condi-
tions are imposed, save as they are im-
plied in the explanation which is given

j to acquaint the young people with the
purpose of those who established the

■ practice.
“Each pupil is free to vote ior any of

the school who has been a member for
any length of time, except since Decern- :
her Ist, last. It has been the custom
to select a boy from the oldest class, !

; but it is not compulsory to do so.
“Former members of the school, not j

j all of the same class, but intimate
friends there, believing that a prize I

; given on the principles they propound
would help in developing a manly spirit
at the school, began tlie practice of

| giving a medal to the boy who receives
the plurality of the votes of the school
as the best boy.

' “At noon the scholars are gathered I
in the school room, and after other busi- j
ness (including an explanation of the j
medal system of the school, based on '■absolute, not relative merit, so that a ;
medal is within the reach of every
pupil), Mr. Ladd explained the intent
of the gentlemen who give the ‘lust
boy medal.’ ‘This does not mean,’ said
he, ‘the best classical scholar, nor the '
most noted catcher or pitcher at base-
ball, nor the ablest mathematician, nor
the best-drilled soldier, nor the most
elegant declaimer, nor the fastest run- i
nor, nor the most accurate Shakespearean
scholar, nor the pluckiest fellow at foot-
ball.

j “ ‘You, young boys, will do well to j
vote for the person who seems nearest :
to what your father and mother want
you to be—wliat you mean to be your-

; selves when you are in the first class ; iand you, young girls, will do well to j
vote for the boy who comes nearest to
being what your parents are trying to j
have your brothers become.

“ ‘The older scholars are tolerably
familiar with ancient and modern his- I
tory. Vote for that one of your num-
ber whose character comes nearest to
the noblest men of whom you have j
read.’

“All the school sat upright, with mili- ;
tary precision. Their officers passed
the ballots, and each pupil prepared
liis own.

“At the head he puts his own name
j and the number of years he has been
in the school; below', the name of his I
choice for the prize. Each ballot j
counts as many units as the scholar j
casting it has been years at. the school.

“After the votes were cast, the school
; was marshaled from the room in regular
order, and the result will not be known
till the next exhibition.

“By long experience, it is found that
the pupils select a boy who is deemed
by the teachers to be worthy of the
medal, thus proving that the sense of
honor is the same with boys as with
grown people.”

In a Lawyer’s Office.

A Detroit lawyer, according to the
Free /Vraw,was gazingout of his window
the other day when he recognized a fa-
miliar figure and made hurried prepara-

j tions to vacate his room, leaving on the
J desk a card bearing the legend :

“ Gone over to circuit court—be buck
in two hours.”

He was scarcely out of sight when
the individual seen from the window
entered the room, read the card, and at
once planted himself in a chair with the
ook of a man who meant to sit right

| there for twice two lionrs if necessary.
! He left the room m about half an hour,

and the owner hurried back to find a
note reading :

, “ Dear Sir. I came up this morn- i
ing to borrow §5 of you to help me out
on my board. You were not in, but

, one of vour clients has called and left
i 310. 1 have receipted for the money iu

your name, and will consider it a°. a
loan until 1 see you again. Ta-la.”

The lawyer wasn’t over ten seconds
realizing that he could have savsdgo by
staying there and lending as much, and
he wasn’t of any good the rest of the

, day.

j Those Potatoes.—Brown’s landlady
I passed him a dish of vegetables at the
dinner-table, and he helped himself to
about two spoonfuls, almost bankrupt-
ing the dial), when she said to him,
with a smile on her face and ire in her
eye,—

“Those are newpotatoes, Mr. Brown,
and some of the other boarders may
want some.”

“Beg your pardon,” choked Brown,
in surprise, as two or three effected an
unpleasant lodgment in his windpipe ;

“I thought they were peas,” and then
he finished his dinner hurriedly.

Brown is uow hunting around for
another hoarding place.

, Paupers.—Savoy and Switzerland
j have, in proportion to their population,
j more paupers and imbeciles than any
j other European oountry.

- -

Very Easy Work.—A brief conver-
sation between two youths of eighteen,

1 which was overheard on Boston Com-
| raou the other day, has been printed.

“Are you working at the same place
you used to?” asked one. “No,” re-

! plied the other, “that was too hard.
I’ve got another, where I don’t get as
much pay into So a week, but don't
have anything to do except sit around
the-Jtoro. You sec, my boss don’t ad-
vertise, and it’s easy work for us.”

“Becandid, doctor,” said the patient,
wheu found with a lwttleofDr. Bulls

; Cough Syrup. “You know it is a good
medicine,” and the M. D. loft in disgust.

An exchange says: “A young lady
resembles ammunition, because the

J powder is needed before the ball.”
The Greatest Blessing.

; A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that
; cures every time, and prevents disease

| by keeping the blood pure, stomach
regular, kidneys and liver active, is the
greatest blessing ever conferred upon
man. Hop Bitters is the remedy, and

: its proprietors are !>eing blessed by
thousands who have been saved and
cured by it. Will yon try it ? See
another column. Eagle.

WnAT dear, fun-loving creatures boys
are. Some darling youths stretched a

j wire across a sidewalk in Kansas City,
| Mo., a few evenings ago. A citizen
{ hurrying home tripped over it, fell and
jfractured his skull.

[Rockford (III.) Register.]
Fell Against a Sharp Edge.

This isfnruished bvMr.Wm. Will, 1fi 13Fraukford ave., Philadelphia, Pa.: Some
timesince Ireceived a severe injury to my

; back, by falling against the sharp edge of
a marble stt*p, the stone penetrating at

| least a-luuf inch, and leaviuga very pain-
ful wound. After suffering for n time, Iconcluded to apply St. Jacobs Oil, and

i am pleased to say, that the results ex-
ceeded my expectations. It speedily■ allayed all pain and swelling, and byj continued use made a perfect cure, f1 really think it the most efficacious lini-
ment I ever used.

“ Intimidation” meansmost anything
in Ireland. An Irish lad ten years old
was in court the other day for whis-
tling at a man who was looking out of
a window, “and thereby intimidating ihim.”

Ahead, us Usual.
The Knox hats this spring are the

nobbiest in the market. Yon can recog-nize them on tiiestreet as far as you can
see them. This house (Broadway, cor-
ner Fulton street, and under Fifth Ave-
nue Hotel. New York,) lias so success-
fully catered to the public taste that a
man is not considered an fait unless he
is crowned by Knox. Ilis goods are the
recognized standard of excellence
throughout the world : agencies are es-
tablished in all the principal towns and
cities. This enormous business is the
result of ad< pting the principle of “ the
best at the lowest living prices.” A
lvnox hat is a thing of comfort and
beauty until it is time to get another.

A Western Roundup.—The people of
Sydney, Neb., were so overrun with
thieves and cutthroats that they organ-
ized what is known amongranchmen as
a roundup. They drew a cordon around
the town and drove all the bad charac-
ters into jail.

What It Does,
Kidney-Wort moves the bowels regu-

larly, cleanses the blood, and radically
cures kidney disease, gravel, piles, bil-
ious headache, and pains which are

! caused by disordered liver and kidneys.
Thousands havebeen cured—why should
you not try it? Your druggist will tell

: yon that it is one of the most successful
medicines ever known. It is sold in both

' Dry and Liquid form, and its action is
positive and sure in either form. —Dal-
las, Tex., Herald.

When the Mormons are pushed to
; the Avail there will bo no more sealing in
the temple.

Nov York Tlientre*.
Droves of elephants, even, <lo not appear to

thin the house at the Madison Square. "Hazel
i Kirke” lias won the affections of the peop'e as

; no other play ever did.
This is the last week of ‘'Voyagers in South-

ern Seas," at Booth’s. Don't ini-s it.
Felicia. nr Woman's Love," continues the

' attraction at the Union Square. It is drawing
well, and deserves it.

•‘Biller Taylor" does not seem to wane at the
; Standard, standi’ g room only, tiring a nightly
announcement. It is a good tiling, perfectly
played and lads fair to neat "Pinafore."

MAUKET NOTES.

NEW YORK MARKET.
The wholesale New York market quotations i

show :

Reams -Prime, $2 03<ft’$2.10 ; fair to good.
.*2.0 ft *2.05 per hustle).

Rutter.—New York sold at 28*- (S>.Joe. for
eli'vce in palls, nn.l 18c.i®2le. common to
good: W -'em sold i' 2!e ft>2l\. and the j
common W*-‘mi at I'D (S2oe.

Cheese.- V lefcn-y fancy, c ; do.
fair Ip good, llc,<©l2)ge.

Epos. Quotations ringed from 17’nC. for or-
dinary tolSqje.for New York. New Jersey and
IVnnsylvuniu.

Fi.oitk.- Superfine. s3.fid<®s4.lo Western, !
: •*l.2f!<S*r.oo : extra Now Ynrk.*t.So@ffi..V).

Hay. • S'd;phiif,-*I.OO : clover.# 1.00®! .00;
suit, line.. straw. 7i’r.(S)Jl.i!6.

Hois.—New York, 15o.ft)2'te : Eastern.l6e.
j <6'22e.; yea lings. 12c.ft’1He.; olds. -tr.tSlllle.

Petuoi.ei'm.— Refined.!' so.; crude,
ft>7e. in hulk ; in barrels, 7j.<c.; naphtha. 9c.
In shipping order, und 12c ft l c. in e.ises.

Pott*.- Nov nu-ss, sls.2A®10.0 >; dressed
hogs 7'tfc.ft’Se.

! Wheat.—Spring No. ft. -l.loft.t- Vr
wnnkee. No. 2. $1.17; amher, *l.2’ tii-i'. 25:
while, *1.19(8*1.21.

Rvt..- State. #l.osl’..ft’sl.o*){
Wool,.—Ohio. IVnnsylvHiil ■ and Virginia,

vxx. I Oc. ft* I Sc.: XX. 44c.(5'10c.: v ll* .ft Hie.: I
No. 1, 47c.<84'-ic ; No. 2, 12c.<8 lie.; comofoii.
oHc.ftitic.; Nov V. i k and \V- P m xx .oid x.
41c.@43c.; No. 1. 10c.l®48c.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
Fun’k.—Sinn family, $4.87 : \oi'.’#s.l.o : rye

flonr,#7>.o! ,(Bif>.t2J*£: win iit,Nla!i-,$1.10; anther.
i #1.17. Corn, yellow, 55!50.: mixed S'li'e.

50 !•. ft*—e.
pRTK I 1.l M. -Refined. 7 ■(*’.: 1 I’ll liVi., .
W •* Slate all'.' West" rn XX. Pic. ft’-'

x. 47e.(84Hc.: meilinin.soc.lßMe.:eni,-* .1
BOSTON MARKET.

Flour. —Fr hi s4.oflra)#4.2i foi low amt
medium, to #4.7 fti-fi.tHi lor choice Minn--

‘ sola. Corn 59J*j'c(S>61V . fot mix* d anti y* ho .

Biotek. —<J*’inmon. I4c.(£’lß Vermont
i dairy, 24*\<®27e.: choice creamery 8! ’.ft>"3-.

Cuzese. -7c ftH-UsJe.
Beans.— 2.oo<ffis2 15
Hat.—Choice, s2l@#23.

CATTI.E MARKETS.
BrrFALO.—Cattle, good quality. ?s.ooft>

ss.h), hogs, fair to good, $5 7. j®0.05 : best,
$0.25.

East Lwerty, Penn.-—Best cattle. $5.65;
medium :c good, #t.50(835.00; common to
fair. $3.79(834.80; Hogs, Yorkers, $5.75(8
$6.10; Philadelphia!, *6.40(8*6 70. Sheep,
ss.3'gu/#6.00.

Wurhtown, Mass.—Cattle, choice, SB.OO
(83.7.'*; extra. $7 00@#7.75 ; first qu i ity.
$6.00(856.75 ; second qtulily. s•> otVg>#s. 5 ;
third quality, #4.iM@#4.7>. Slice.>au*l uiiib*>,
—wool .-!,ep, ■•2.50'8>55.00 ; cxtr.i $6.00@

i $6.50; spring lambs. Veal calves,
j 3e.®6Kc*

1 I
IClminlicisinirgh (J’a.) Herald.)

After vainly spending flvo hnudred
dollars for other remedies to relieve my :

; wife, I have no hesitation in declaring
that St. Jacobs Oil will cine Neuralgia,
says M. V. B. Hersom, Esq. (of Pink-
ham A- Hersom), Boslor, Mass , an en-
thusiastic indorser of its merits.

O.t *ts death lied, the Corry Daily
Prcxx exclaimed : "Yon might as well
try to drive a railroad spike with a tack
hammer as to run a nonpareil newspa-
per in a small pica town. ”

‘‘ls it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up
and at work, and cured by so simple a
remedy ?”

"I assure you it Is true that he is en-
tirely cured, and with nothing but Hop
Bitters, and only ten days ago his doc-
tors gave him up and said he must die!”

“Well-a day! That is remarkable! I
will go this day and get some for my
poor George—l know hops are good.”—

j SalemDost.

"As for her social standing,” re-
marks a Colorado paper of a singer,
"it will be sufficient to say that her
father owns 128 mules and is a eandi-

; date for the Legislature.”

Bur miin's greatest Show on Earlli.
The very name seems to carry with it

the prestige of success—Barnnm’s 23 1
full grown elephants and a baby ele- !
pliant, etc., etc. Then there is the
other Barnums, the great Clothiers,

j have an exhibit in their line equally
attractive. We never saw so large and
fine a variety on exhibition in one store, j
Elephant men can get fitted, and from ,

them down to the smallest children, '
from head to feet ; a perfect forest of J
ready-made clothing. They claim never
to be undersold. Go and sec them, at
Nos. 19P>, 198 and 2<X) Chatham Square, j
New York.

Over 400 colonels of the late war are
in the insurance or sewing-machine J
business.

To make new hair grow use Carbomme. a
deodorized extract of petroleum. This natu-
ral petroleum hair renewer, as recently im-
proved. is the only thing that will really pro-
duce new hair. It is a delightful dressing.

Indigestion, nyapeoam, na-vona prostration
and all forms of generaldebility relieved by taking

Mensmnn’e Peptonized Beet Tonic, the only
preparation of beef coutalulna Us enfi're nutrition*
9ropfrtie*. It Is nota mere st naiian! liketheextracta
of Ik-cf,butcontains b!od-makiar,force irfmraiimr
and life-auatatulngproperties I“( n7a,uabl6 in altar j
fcebledcondiiions, whether theresult ofexhaustion
nervous prostration, overwork, oracute disease; par
tieularly if resulting from pulmonary complaints
V*''wxi-U IlaraitD 4 Co.. Propr.etors.SfW York.

FortSpecial Hates for advertising in this paper 1
apply to thepublisherof the paper. t'MJ

FOR THE HAIR.

£ BURNETT’S

(OCOAINE
ABSOLUTE

CURE FOR DANDRUFF.!
£ BURNETT’S

(OCOAINE
/ CURES BALUNEBB

AND 80ALD HEAD.
Joseph lip.a i. ■ C-j.,80-tou. M.isa .will send free

their beautifully Illustrated ami ui,minuted hand-
book, giving the iamrnagr o: flowers and precious
slopes, also calendar for PWt. with miiiU useful in-
formation not easily ch_~ ■ '•svlu.-c

Largest Stock Ever Shown.
PRICES FOLLY

QO l3er Cent Lower
THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED.

Upholstery Goods.
Lace Curtains,

Window Shades, Etc.

SHEPPARD KNAPP,
IS9 and 191 Sixth Ave., cnr. 18th St..

NE*V YORK.

COVERING'S
Grand Gift Book Sale

BV MAIL.

ONE MILLION BOOKS
Of the most Elegant Description

TO BE SOLD LOWER THAN
EVER KNOWN BEFORE.

A.nd a. Grifl Free
With every Book, the (lift varying in value up to

A Fl?e Hnudred Dollar Rosewood Piano.
Hold Watches, Sliver Watches, Real Diamond *

Rimoiauil other E'egant (lift, sent FREE to book
buyers every day.

“end postal card for Catalogue of Books, with List
of Prices and Gifts. Address,

A. W. I.OTRKINU,
ti West It in Sirrrl, New York.

P. S. Wli.-n you come to the city, please call at
the Lwmt Book Store in the World.

A. W. LOVERING, Proprietor.

UO1/ 11>s. or our
Ont Celebrated
SUN SUN CHOP m
sent by mail onreceipt
of {Htil.SO i or
SAMPLE of same
on receipt of 6 cents.
It is the FINEST TEA
imported. Warranted

tosuit nil tastes. Postage stamps taken. TtratfiM.
The Great American Tea Co., Importera,

P. 0. BOX 4536. 81 & 33 Vesey St.. N. Y

Johnson’s Guido toUOMOEOFATHIO■■ PRACTICE.
Dadcnad fqUha nuofFtmllltitnlprivateInthMuls

494 P.“. fro., bound In Cloth: Prlco 13.90.
Pantfrooby Mall on roerlpt ofprice.- Tbit It tb* Istttt work

en thtt aubjtcl l*n.d,nd 111 bo l"und of (root service to >1
dtolroutof trostlnc tbo common ftllm.nt, themealvM in tue
met .spodltlnua and safari manse. Addroaa: BOERICKE A
TAFKL, Bohsopatsio PaaßMACiss AtMaw Tork,rblladalpHA ,
Baltimore,Kew Orleans, Chtcsce or San Praarltoe. Tha Older’ i
’lommopathlcMedicine Boom inthe C.s. ErtabllebadIn lMi a .

NICOLL THE TAILOR
620 Broadway,

And 130 to ISI Rowery, New York.
PANTB TO ORDER. s4.uo TO *lo.o*SUITS •' '• sl4* •• s4o.'if.OVERCOATS " ilJ.ou •• $4 til.

Samples and Ru esfor Self-Measurement-en’ bymail.
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THE

GREAT 6ERMAH

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

OOUT,
SGPENESS

or .•'*

CHESV,

SORE THROAT.
QUINSY, 2

SWELLINGS
AND

SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET
AND

EARS,
burns

AND
SCAXiDSS

General Bodily Pains.
| TOOTH, EAR
■ AND

I HEADACHE,;;
jl AND

I ALL OTHEB PAISS
f| AND

_I ACHES.
;

No Pre|nrtin on wrth cjuib St.Jacom f j' 1 • -

grar. sivrt.K and cheat Kxtrrnal Remedy. A uialentaue
but the comparatively triflingoutlay of 50C*W. ,TJ|J
one suffering with |*ncau hare cheap and positive praolov

j!lclaim?. , )|KK| TIOXS IX ELETF.X LAXGLA4.KS.

SOLD BY All DRUGGISTS ABO DEALERS IN MEDICINE. U

A. VOGELER & CO.
JtaUimorr, .ltd.. 17. S. A.

jTHE LIGHT RUNNING

THE ONLY PERFECT SEWING
MACHINE!

100,000 SOLD YEARLY !

fcnsicst Operated, Simplest. Latest
Improvetl and Beat.

Rapidly takinsr the place of all other machine*
wherever introduced.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS TO PEALEKS.
' A completeeet of onr new Chromo Car.-!* sent, on
* nceipt of 3 cent itinp.

JOHNSON. CLARK Sc CO..
;tO Union Square. PC. Y. or Ornnue, tlaw.

j3§Thl* Crrnt Hrnicily nets at tbe aanieH
time on the diseanea of tlir

□LITER, BOWEIA & KIBXETS.U
HHu comUnf't action aircs it t
y power to cure au diseases. Gk

fJWHY ARE SICX?n
H JCcantf?v allow these gn at organs to fc-fejN

-ii/irdorr 7c r torpid, mid /xmsoiioo*hiirrtorvMG
Hare, tin rijorsforced intodhe blood thatshouUMM
life expthtf naturally. IV

tfBILIOUSNESS. piles.CONSTIPATION,!®■I KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, URINARY ■96 DISEASES, FEMALEWEAKNESS, £■VI AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, IS
rousing fire action of these organs dnc/J2S. estoring Indrlioictr to throw ofdisease. ■■IV Why Suffer Killoux pains and ached fl

MlTliy tormented with Piles, Consti pat ion IBs
SB Why friehteuedorer disordered Kid
|a Why endure nervous or sick headaches! Mg
KB Why have sleeplessnicrhtst U■ UseKID NEY-WOi!T fir, 7rejoice in healthmH
IN Itis put. up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tiVG
NWcimsonepniL:>pnnf whiuimakes xquarts otmm
M medicine. Aho inLiquidForm, very fiiacta-YY
jLatratid, f" • t!i >set:iatoamiotrcadUyt>rcpareit.Mß
83 t>rlt oc.s withequal efficiency incilhcrferm.PM
[J GET ITOP YOUR DRUGGIST. IT.ICE, Jl-00.
M H ELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Prop’s, S
QuVVi'l Staid the dry post-raid.) BI'BMViTOS, /T.l^

“FOB ORGANISTS!”
imti AN t; K IIS. ($2.50. By F. 1.. DAVENPORT.
ORGAN SELECTIONS. isl.se.) By PETERS.
BATISTE’S OKtiAN VOLUNTARIES. $2.5*
BATISTE’S LAST CO.HPOSITIONS. $2.50.

ORISANIST’S IIKI.IVN'UK. (I> Nos . each
$1.35. Complete $B. l By EUGENE THAYER.

ZUN DEL’S OHIt, IN \I. OKtit.N I'tMI-
POSITION'S. i5t.25.1

111 these nix well-made b oks w 11 lie f mud a very
large iiumlier of volu itaries. some claimei.. some
new an 1 light, bit all u-.sid. <hxr tilsts will lie jrlad
to intothe longerone t intact. a“d to atlopt the shorter
compositions as themes from which to vary.

IS; I lee Tnylnr. pricereduced to5 cents.
Olivette, pr.c ■ retlticed to 50cents.

JOHNSON’S nYw METHOD FOR
HARMONY.

($1.'1.) By A. N. JOHNSON. “The last Ixv.k in
the world" (lor its object), was tile commendation
bestowed by an enthusi stir pupilon a former book
by the same author. However that may Is-, this in hit

i newest treatise, and c m hardly be excelled for plain-
ness of explanation.e:ie ami tlioromrlniCMi. Itdocsnot
attempt * onntcrp int,or any of thehigherproblem*
of eoni)Hisition; Imt cotlfiu-s itself to those thi mrs
that every orvanist, every good player, and every
comimeer'nf “ the |sv>p!e’s music,” ought to know.

OLIVER DITSOX * CO., Hoston.
I*. 11. IHiiY*n<V <■., SHI llMwht, Ntyt York.

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIAL
HISTORYoftheWAR

Thills the cheapest and only complete and reliable
history of the Great Civil Warpublished; itabounds
1' narrativesof personalad ventnre.thrillinoincidents

! darimrexploits, heroiedeeds. wonderfulescape*. e|o.-
and contains life like iiortraiLs of 10(1 leadim yen;
•rale. Send for specimen paces and extra terms ;.

; A pent*. NationalPrsLtsHiNr.Co, Philadelphia, P*.

VdllMß MFM LearnT* cgripby! Earn sib<.*tii■ uvnh ivibra ;i month Graduate, gnnraniM-d
pay Inofßi-es. Address V- >ni;n*Bros. Jm srii> VV|

SPECTACLES,Mlcrorcopes.Thcrntometers live
Glasses,opera Glasses, Barouiet•rs, at UreaVv
Reduced Aires. R. AT. BECK, Manufacturing
Opticians, Philadelphia. Send 3stampsfor illus-
trated catalogue of 14* pa ye-;mention this paper.

; 6 fATaWaTnI J
; AV■ 1.11 ®

IkB hit ui ihe morn Hwpularlkinißi
1 son! tree on receipt of 6c. in stamps
I to pay postageand puckiDg. to all whoI i mention this .paper.W London Importing Co.

22, 24 Sc 26, 4th Ave. A, T.

@prjiEgg|si
Happy, and AAUBI BTBl’h d oihu
things which wwlwla bC I Em ererT hou*e-keerr TV1 !! t 0know. The most Attrßcure. interestmeend useful Home Book erer published. Fully endorsed
by Clergy, Scholars. the Press, mad thousands of Prac-
tical Housekeepers. Flue paper. Clear
type. Beautiful bindV#fnEsiuv*. Low price. Sells
•rerywhere. Fulldescrinfson and free. Address

J. C. McCUKDY & CO. PkHn.. Pn.— v
.

•
w. rniiß.. rn.

■I ■ AGENTS WANTED A>r "The Ladies of the White House or
Twee I QnIAC in the Homes of the Presidents," the moct interesting book ofI VIC ftalllCa WASHINGTON LIFE ever pnbli.hed. A Hlstoiy ofevery Ad--8,,W —OF THE— Ull e ||
mlnißtrxtion from Washington to thepresent time. Includes much M||||fA HAIIAAI maoliyTco : nniic nuuse.

io vi:,in i: tccik a bkvuh ! tic tom ait it Mi?. GstfiiM


